NEWSLINE
Wednesday, March 3, 2021
Please email (highlandviewchurch@gmail.com) or call and leave a message on the machine (865-483-7471 ext. 10) with ANY
Prayer/praise requests or updates.

Watch Levi’s sermons and words of encouragement on Ustream or in person every
Sunday 10:30am. Children’s Church will also be in session.

PRAYER REQUESTS
Please keep ALL OF OUR CHURCH FAMILY IN YOUR PRAYERS.
Keep JERRY ALLMON in your prayers, he has Covid but has shown some improvement. ***No update
currently***
2 co-workers of Carol Lomnicki, ANTHONY & DARLENE are struggling with cancer please keep them in
your prayers.
KATHY BELL (Mary & Larry Reynolds daughter) is now fighting pneumonia. Please say some healing
prayers. ***No update currently***
CATHERINE BOHNE her surgery has been postponed. Keep her in your prayers.
Please keep Robert Bradford’s BROTHER in your prayers he has been diagnosed with Parkinson.
ETHELENE BROCK is now at Norris Rehab, room 404. Healthwise she seems to be getting stronger.
MARK CASE needs prayers.
Place CLAIRE CONNER (Polly Blackburn’s daughter) on your prayer list she has a serious case of Covid.
Roy her husband is also in poor health. ***No update currently***
SAM CRAWFORD (friend of Frances Gross) will have surgery on February 22nd. Please add to your
prayer list.
LEVI DODD had his Total Left Knee Replacement and did wonderful. He had his staples removed and is
doing much better.
Prayers for ERIK GELBIG a teacher at Hardin Valley and a member of Hardin Valley Church of Christ has
been diagnosed with stage 4 pancreatic cancer.
Keep MADISON GENTRY (wife of Judy & Bill Wallace’s grandson Will) in your prayers. She has Covid
and is 6 months pregnant. ***No update currently***
Keep TOM GOODPASTURE in your prayers as he will have a total shoulder replacement surgery his has
been postponed.
Please add SANDRA MCKAY- JONES to your pray list she has serious health problems.
Prayers for STEVE HIGGINBOTHAM Minister at Karns has been diagnosed with stage 4 cancer in several
parts of his body.
Please keep ANN LIKENS in your prayers she has Acute Myeloid Leukemia and is undergoing Chemo
treatments. Her address is 158 Newport Dr, Oak Ridge, 37830.
Please keep SERINA OLSEN to your prayer list for health-related concerns.
Keep CECIL REAVES (Kevin’s father) in your prayers he is having mild symptoms of Covid. ***No update
currently***
GREG REYNOLDS and FAMILY have IMPROVED from the Covid. Prayers for a Full Recovery! ***No
update currently***
Prayers for the family of ARTHUR CHARLES ROBINSON (Pearl’s husband) passed away. Please keep
Pearl in your prayers.
Please keep CATHERINE SERAFIN is battling an infection plus effects from the antibiotics and continue
to pray for strength and healing for her and other people at Diversicare who have Covid. ***No update
currently***
KATE SMITH (granddaughter of Ray & Fanny), she is better and back in school but still on a heart

monitor. ***No update currently***
LUKE SMITH needs prayers for his continuing headaches caused by a concussion 2 years ago. ***No
update currently***
Prayers for healing for brothers KEVIN & TYLER SPANN as they both have Covid. ***No update
currently***
Please keep HOPE SPILLANE (April Connelly’s friend) in your prayers she has bladder and colon cancer,
she needs healing of this nasty cancer. ***No update currently***
BILLIE STEPHEN (Laura Smith’s mom) has been diagnosed with breast cancer and is facing radiation
and chemotherapy.
ELLEN STEPHENSON has Covid please keep her in your prayers. Ellen is better but still has extreme
fatigue. ***No update currently***
DOUGLAS & SANDRA TAYLOR (Bill Taylor’s brother & sister-in-law) both have Covid. Prayers for
recovery. ***No update currently***
BILL TAYLOR is still on oxygen it has been lowered. He still needs prayers for healing from Covid. ***No
update currently***
D.C. TAYLOR is better but still in need of your prayers.
Keep all of our TEACHERS’, students and their families in your prayers as they are in school during this
pandemic.
Keep CHARLESTINE THRIFT in your prayers.
BILL & JUDY WALLACE need your prayers, for strength and health issues.
Keep PAT WANTLAND in your prayers for healing. She is doing a clinical trial at Sarah Cannon in
Nashville. ***No update currently***
Please pray for BRIAN WOLNEWITZ (friend of the Land’s) he has been diagnosed with Stage 4 Lung
cancer.
Keep our country in your prayers.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
"Dear Highland View Family,

We will return to in person assemblies on March 7, 2021.
Our Restart Advisory Committee continues to study the COVID situation thoroughly.
Based on reduced numbers in Anderson and Roane counties as well as Knox county, we feel it is safe to return
to in person assemblies.
Please know that if you choose to NOT attend in person, we elders’ fully support you in that decision. You will
NOT be perceived by us as “forsaking the assembly.” In fact, if you have an underlying health condition which
makes you more susceptible to the coronavirus, we encourage you to continue avoiding all public gatherings.
We do, however, encourage you to use the online video approach to assembling with us. We plan to continue
those broadcasts on Ustream at the Highland View web site. They are also available there after the fact should
you miss the live broadcast.
Our rationale for restarting assemblies now is that the virus situation is descending in most parameters. Wearing
masks, maintaining a minimum of six feet of separation, and keeping hands clean and away from the face has
proven effective. We will continue to incorporate these and more actions to assure a safe environment for
assemblies.
Let us reinforce that you should NOT FEEL AN OBLIGATION to attend the assembly in person. We insist that
you put your personal health and safety first and foremost in your thinking and planning. You have our support
for your decision regardless of how you choose.
We anticipate retaining most of the safety measures we have incorporated previously. However, we now
believe singing with masks on is acceptable and does not add to the risk. We also want to return to holding

Children’s Church and utilizing the nursery. We recognize that these programs rely heavily on the
availability of volunteer staffing. PLEASE CONTACT Jackie 865-207-7083 if you would like to help with
Children’s Church, we could start the rotating list like we used to have. Thank You!
These last changes mean the entire building will now be accessible for your use as needed.
Remember, please continue to pray,
The Elders"

✓
TENNESSEE TREE DAY, March 20th. Reserve your tree seedlings online now until March 7.
Trees can be ordered at TECTN.org/TennesseeTreeDay2021.html
Pick up your preordered tree seedlings at the Oak Ridge Central Services Complex on Woodbury Lane
on Friday March 19 from 9am to 5pm, March 20 from 9am to12pm.
✓
Senior Citizens Home Assistance Service (SCHAS) will do your shopping and deliver your groceries
directly to you. SCHAS is a trusted non-profit that has been serving seniors in their homes in ET for 50 years.
Call toll free 1-866-781-7095 for more information or go to schas.org.
✓
WALK FOR LIFE 2021 will be May 8th Mother’s Day weekend. For more information please either call
Choices at 865-483-0092 or check out their website at www.choicesresource.com for more information.
✓
To get on the list to get the COVID SHOT contact
GAIL BAIRD, R.N. | Nursing Supervisor
Anderson County Health Dept.
710 North Main Street
Clinton, TN 37716
p. 865-425-8775 f. 865-457-4252
gail.baird@tn.gov
Just a reminder:
1.
Venmo- https://venmo.com.... Look for Highland View Church of Christ.
2.
Money order
3.
Cashier’s check
4.
Check
5.
Cash
6.
Going straight down to the bank (Enrichment Federal Credit Union) and go through the drive-thru &
let them know that you want to make a deposit into the HIGHLAND VIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST ACCOUNT.
7.
Drive down to the church and put your contribution in the church mailbox on the Office side.

If there are any other ways that we can help you DO NOT HESITATE TO CALL
or EMAIL 865-483-7471 or highlandviewchurch@gmail.com .
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